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Creation, cleaning and maintenance of a "Scandinavian soap surface" 
 
 
The Scandinavian soap treatment with Brilliance BioSoap offers an old-traditional surface treatment that can be created on 
softwood and hardwood within a day. It is used in private or large building areas. The surface treatment starts in raw wood in either 
two or three steps. 
 
Initial treatment (in raw wood) 

1. Shake Brilliance BioSoap (colorless or white) well and mix with water in mixing ratio 1: 4. Apply evenly in the grain 

direction on the raw wood with the BergerTool Care Applicator. 

2. Drying approx. 30-40 minutes depending on the type of wood, the quantity applied and the climatic conditions 

3. Polish the surface mechanically with a single-disc machine and an underlayer AbraPrime Pad beige or green and 

compact. This can also be done manually with the BergerTool PadHolder Ergo, which is also ideal for edges, small 

areas and inaccessible areas.  

Secondary treatment:  
4. Repeat points 1. and 2. 

5. As point 3, but polishing and compaction with AbraPrime Pad white if this is the final finish, otherwise with AbraPrime 

Pad beige or green and continue with points 6 and 7.  

Resistance treatment: 
6. Repeat points 1. and 2. 

7. As point 3, but polishing and compaction with AbraPrime Pad white if this is the final finish.  

 
 
Maintenance cleaning of soaped parquet surfaces:  
Shake Brilliance BioSoap (colorless or white) well and, depending on the degree of contamination, mix with water in the mixing 
ratio 1: 10-20. Use a mop to clean the floor in sections (approx. 3-4 m²). Before the next section, always wash the mop in a second 
container with clear water to remove the dirt that has been picked up in the mop. 
 
Basic cleaning of soaped parquet surfaces: 
Dilute Brilliance BioSoap with water 1: 4. Apply evenly to the floor with a mop and machine clean the surface with the BergerTool 
ElasticBrush Extreme or AbraPrime Pad (green or black). Do not let the dirty liquor dissolved in this way dry and pick up in good 
time with a wet vacuum cleaner. Then wipe the cleaned surface with clear water and let it dry completely. After thorough cleaning, 
the parquet floor must always be subjected to a new soap treatment, as described under points 1 to 7. This gives the parquet floor 
its soaped patina and complete protection 


